HOLIDAY B ITINERARY
All proceeds in aid of Room to Read - "Help Rebuild Schools in Sri Lanka" campaign
Following the Dec 04 Tsunami
http://www.roomtoread.org/tsunami.html

DAYS 1 & 2

http://www.amanjena.com

Amanjena (meaning peaceful paradise), is located
just outside the ancient city of Marrakech, at 15
minutes driving from Menara Marrakech Airport
and 15 minutes from the Medina, Marrakech’s
authentic and exotic old city centre.

Amanjena has 32 Pavilions, of which 8 are with
private and heated pools and 7 Maisons, all with
private and heated pools, that are situated around a
bassin, an ancient irrigation pool. The resort
features two restaurants and a bar fumoir. Our
guests are able to enjoy the various spa treatments
at our spa.

2 Nights - Bed & Breakfast

DAYS 3 & 4

Kasbah du Toubkal
http://www.kasbahdutoubkal.com
Winners of a British Airways Tourism for Tomorrow Award,
Green Globe and a Responsible Tourism Award .

The Kasbah du Toubkal is an extraordinary
venture, the product of an imaginative Berber and
European partnership. Sharing a belief that the
beauty of the Toubkal National Park should be
accessible to all who respect it, the Kasbah has
been transformed using traditional methods, from
the home of a Feudal Caid into an unprecedented
haven.
Situated above the village of Imlil and in view of
the highest mountain in North Africa the setting is
exceptional -Martin Scors ese used it as a set for
his film on the Dalai Lama.

2 Nights - Full Board - Garden Apartment
Includes Trekking as required
or just relax on Roof Terrace

“…..With the best rooftop views in North Africa... this
is the country's first and foremost mountain retreat"
Hotel Review - Condé Nast Traveller
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DAY 5
Kasbah Tamadot
http://www.virginlimitededition.co.uk/KASBAH/flash.html

Kasbah Tamadot is the latest in the collection of
Richard Branson's Limited Edition properties and
is certainly not to be missed. Situated next to the
small berber village of Asni, the Kasbah offers
superb and dramatic views; snowcapped peaks of
the Atlas Mountains to the south and a steep river
valley to the north.
With only 18 rooms and suites the atmosphere is
relaxed and intimate while still offering a range of
activities, from hot air ballooning to skiing.
Alternatively, why not take a cookery lesson to
learn about the local cuisine.

1 Night - Bed & Breakfast

DAYS 6 & 7

Jnane Tamsna
http://www.jnanetamsna.com

Latest creation of Meryanne Loum-Martin, Jnane
Tamsna comprises 3 houses – Jnane House,
Moussafir House and Dar Ylane – with a total of 17
bedrooms within a walled garden. Located in a
protected palm grove with spectacular views of the
High Atlas mountains to the south, and the smaller
Jbilet range to the north.
Blending the traditional Medina architecture of
interior courtyards and fountains with the space,
light and vegetation typical of the Palmeraie. Jnane
Tamsa offers a romantic way to discover
Marrakech and understand why it has become a
legend. Aromatherapy and massage available.

2 Nights - Half Board

DAY 8

The pool is set among palm trees on a small hill
overlooking gardens. Extensive roof terraces
offers vistas of surrounding landscapes, including
semi-natural maquis vegetation on hillsides of the
Jnane Tamsna estate.

Tour ends with your
Transfer from Jnane Tamsna to
Marrakech Airport for onward flight

** The order of this itinerary may be changed to fit availability at each Accommodation.
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